**WEEK FOUR CLASS SCHEDULE**

**JULY 17 - JULY 21**

**BLOCK ONE**
9:10 AM
- Cooking with Krista (all morning)
- Crew: Learn to Row (all morning)
- Sail Away with SEM (all morning)
- Equestrian (all morning)

- Sign Language
- The Voice
- Lights, Camera, Action!
- SEM Sports

**BLOCK TWO**
10:20 AM
- Cooking with Krista (all morning)
- Crew: Learn to Row (all morning)
- Sail Away with SEM (all morning)
- Equestrian (all morning)

- Jazzed Up Jewelry
- Arts and Crafts
- Creative Chemistry
- Theatre Magic

**BLOCK THREE**
12:50 PM
- Squash (all afternoon)
- Fashion Lab (all afternoon)

- Mythical Beasts
- Nailed It
- So You Think You Can Dance?
- SEM Outdoors

**BLOCK FOUR**
2:00 PM
- Fashion Lab (all afternoon)
- Squash (all afternoon)

- SEM Sports
- Arts and Crafts
- Fiber Arts
- TechWhiz
- SEM's Got Talent